Precision Machined Light Weight Aircraft Aluminum Construction
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BATTERY END CAP for GS
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EXTREME SHOCK

Schematic installation procedures for Extreme Shock Battery End Cap
for G Series ‘S’ Style Lighted Nock

a) Remove the plastic nock that comes with the arrow.
b) Remove broad head/field tip.
Note: it is due to back pressure can cause glue to not set.
c) Screw the aluminum battery end cap onto the nylon screw. (Fig 1)
d) Place the O-ring into the grove of the battery end cap. (Fig 2)
Note: If you decide to use gel type super glue, please practice inserting the end cap first before applying glue
inside the arrow shaft to ensure that you can insert the end cap within a few seconds.
e) Apply a bead of glue to the inside surface of the shaft (Recommended glue types: Fast Fletch™, Goat
tuff,™ AAE Fastset Gel™, any 5 minutes epoxy, or slow set epoxy if you need more time to work).
f) While the glue is still wet, insert the battery end cap, with pointed side first into the arrow shaft.  The
O-ring ensures that most of the glue is pushed to the back behind the battery end cap.
g) Push the nylon screw until the screw head is flush with the flush arrow shaft. (Fig 3)
h) Wait till glue dried.
i) Try to tighten the nylon screw a little, if it feels finger tight, the battery end cap is installed properly.  
Uncrew the nylon screw from the shaft.  (Fig 4) If the end cap is still loose, repeat step (e) thru (h) as
above.
j) Follow the rest of the installation manual that comes with your Firenock/Lightning Nock G ‘S” style to
complete the installation of your lighted nock.

1) installation procedure:

Extreme Shock Battery End Cap
for G Series ‘S’ Style Lighted Nock Installation Manual
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Extreme Shock Battery End Cap
for G ‘S’ Style Lighted Nocks (ESBECGS)

GENUINE FIRENOCK ACCESSORY
Designed to work with Firenock and Lightning Nock

With ESBECGS installed, your Firenock/Lightning Nock will be able to take
extreme punishment like shooting into cinder blocks, rocks and most dried
out hard wood without being destroyed.

Extreme Shock Battery End Cap GS will only work with Firenock/Lightning
Nock GS and arrow shafts with a inner diameter of 0.240” - 0.246”.
Installation manual at backside of this clamshell art card.

Package Includes
1 50 mm nylon installation tool
3 aluminum end caps
3 MIL Spec. O-rings

Note: Gel type super glue or slow set epoxy is needed to
successfully install Extreme Shock Battery End Cap.
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